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Beyond the molecular movie:
Dynamics of bands and bonds during
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Ultrafast nonequilibrium dynamics offer a route to study the microscopic interactions that
govern macroscopic behavior. In particular, photoinduced phase transitions (PIPTs) in
solids provide a test case for how forces, and the resulting atomic motion along a reaction
coordinate, originate from a nonequilibrium population of excited electronic states.
Using femtosecond photoemission, we obtain access to the transient electronic structure
during an ultrafast PIPT in a model system: indium nanowires on a silicon(111) surface.We
uncover a detailed reaction pathway, allowing a direct comparison with the dynamics predicted
by ab initio simulations.This further reveals the crucial role played by localized photoholes
in shaping the potential energy landscape and enables a combined momentum- and
real-space description of PIPTs, including the ultrafast formation of chemical bonds.
R
eactive events in nature are associated with
the formation or breaking of chemical
bonds. Within the Born-Oppenheimer ap-
proximation (1), a description of reactions
that separates the atomic and electronic
degrees of freedom is used, such that the atomic
system evolves across a potential energy surface
defined by the transient electronic structure. To
test the validity of this nonequilibrium approach,
whether in finite or extended systems, requires
knowledge of both atomic and electronic struc-
ture on ultrafast time scales. The ultrafast dynam-
ics of insulator-to-metal phase transitions offer
an especially promising route because the change
in electronic structure during these events is par-
ticularly extreme, and typically accompanied by
a structural distortion. Ultrafast techniques have
opened up avenues for exploring the interplay
between the atomic and electronic subsystems
(2–5), including during photoinduced insulator-
to-metal transitions (6–9); these techniques ad-
ditionally enabled themaking of reciprocal space
movies charting electronic structure dynamics
(7, 10) and “molecular movies” (4, 11), which fol-
low the real-time position of atoms during struc-
tural changes. Uniting these concepts to examine
not only atomic positions, but also the underly-
ing electronic structure determining the reaction
pathway along the potential energy surface (PES),
has been a long-pursued goal (12). Time- and angle-
resolved photoemission spectroscopy (trARPES)
is ideally suited for accessing the nonequilibrium
electronic structure, as it allows direct access to
the electronic band structure on ultrafast time
scales and its occupation in momentum space
(k). Furthermore, this picture of electronic bands
in periodic systems, often favored by physicists,
is Fourier-equivalent to a real-space (r) descrip-
tion of chemical bonds (13, 14), which suggests
the possibility of following ultrafast bond dy-
namics in r-space (15) based onmeasurements in
k-space (16). We realize this by determining the
reaction pathway—including the full electronic
structure dynamics—during an ultrafast struc-
tural phase transition at a surface, thereby going
beyond the molecular movie concept.
Our model phase transition system consists of
atomic indium nanowires on the (111) surface of
silicon, denoted In/Si(111). The system undergoes
an order-order structural transition accompa-
nied by an electronic insulator-to-metal transition
(17, 18). A close interplay between the electronic
structure and specific lattice motions during the
phase transition has been predicted that, in ad-
dition to a detailed knowledge of the equilibrium
structure (19–21), makes this system ideal for
investigating ultrafast changes in both k- and
r-space. Recent time-resolved electron diffraction
measurements have revealed that the structural
photoinduced phase transition (PIPT) is com-
pletedwithin 1 ps (22), but such a technique does
not give direct access to the underlying transient
electronic dynamics.
Here we use trARPES to follow the ultrafast
evolution of the electronic band structure during
the PIPT in In/Si(111), which, combined with ab
initio molecular dynamics (AIMD) simulations,
allows access to the microscopic forces and
mechanisms driving the structural transition
and the dynamics of chemical bonds. To mea-
sure the dynamics of the electronic structure of
In/Si(111), we have developed a 500-kHz repeti-
tion rate extreme ultraviolet (XUV) source at
22 eV (23), representing a substantial advance
compared with the state of the art (24, 25). This
allows efficient access to the full, or evenmultiple,
Brillouin zones (BZs) in many materials. A sche-
matic trARPES experiment is shown in Fig. 1A:
The pump pulse (hn = 1.55 eV) excites electrons
above the Fermi level (EF); the electrons are then
ejected from the sample after a variable delay
time Dt by the probe pulse (hn = 22 eV). A cross-
correlation of 40 fs between pump and probe
pulses is obtained. In contrast to traditional ARPES
(26), this allows simultaneous access to the elec-
tronic structure above and below EF (Fig. 1B).
In/Si(111) undergoes a transition from an
insulating (8 × 2) to a metallic (4 × 1) structure
above 130 K (27, 28) (Fig. 1, C and D). The bond-
ingmotif in the insulating phase (Fig. 1C) consists
of distorted hexagons, whereas in the conducting
phase, the In atoms rearrange into zig-zagging
chains (Fig. 1D). The k-space band structures
of the two phases calculated within the GW ap-
proximation are given in Fig. 1, E and F. In con-
trast to the (4 × 1) phase, which has three metallic
bands (m1 tom3) that cross EF (17) (Fig. 1F), the
(8 × 2) phase is gapped at the G82 and X82
points (Fig. 1E). Upon increasing the temperature
across the (8 × 2) to (4 × 1) phase transition, the
states initially lying far above EF at G82 shift down
in energy and eventually cross EF, forming the
metallic m1 band of the (4 × 1) phase. Concur-
rently the energy gap in them2 andm3 bands at
the X82 point closes, and the bands shift apart
in momentum along the kx direction (23). We
note that the three metallic bands predicted from
the calculation in the (4 × 1) phase are clearly ob-
served in Fig. 1B. The Fermi surface of the (4 × 1)
phase in Fig. 1G shows the momentum cut along
which our data are obtained.
To investigate the PIPT, we cooled the sample
to 25 K and photoexcited it by a pump pulse with
incident fluence F = 1.35 mJ cm−2, which cor-
responds to an excitation density in the surface
In layer of around one electron per unit cell, im-
plying a homogeneous excitation far from a dilute
limit. Selected snapshots following excitation are
shown in Fig. 2, A to D. At Dt = −450 fs (Fig. 2A),
the XUV pulse arrives before the pump pulse;
hence, the band structure reflects the unper-
turbed (8 × 2) phase with only states below EF
occupied. Shortly after excitation, at Dt = 50 fs
(Fig. 2B), previously unoccupied states above EF
become clearly visible. An evolution of electronic
states occurs, most clearly observed for the states
around G82 (kx = 0.75 Å
−1), which shift down in
energy between Dt = 50 and Dt = 250 fs (Fig. 2C).
At Dt = 900 fs (Fig. 2D), the system has fully
transformed into the (4 × 1) phase. The overlaid
GW band structure for the two phases highlights
the occurrence of the PIPT.
The dynamics of selected spectral features
chart the progress of the PIPT (Fig. 2E). The
arrows in Fig. 2, A to D, mark the positions and
the direction alongwhich one-dimensional slices
of the data are analyzed and fitted to obtain the
band positions presented in Fig. 2E as a function
of time delay [see also (23)]. The fastest dynamics
are found at X82 (red arrow in Fig. 2A), where
the band gap closes within 200 fs, thus defining
the ultrafast insulator-to-metal transition. As a
second step, the conduction band edge at the BZ
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zone center (orange arrow) is found to reach EF
after 500 fs. Finally, the structural transition, as
measured by the splitting between bandsm2,m3
(Fig. 2D, blue arrows), is completed after ~700 fs.
This third time scale is in excellent agreement
with the structural transition time scale ob-
served by time-resolved electron diffraction,
which is completed after ~700 fs with a time
constant t = 350 fs (22). It is notable that even
before the structural transition is completed, two
physicallymeaningful electronic transitions have
occurred.
The distinct time scales of these three spectral
features reveal a detailed pathway of the phase
transition as it evolves along the electronic PES.
To gain microscopic insight into the evolution of
the atomic structure, electronic properties, and
bond strengths along this pathway, we have
performed AIMD simulations based on density
functional theory (DFT) within the local density
approximation (LDA), constrained by the exper-
imental results. Because the experiment reveals
the transient changes to the electronic states and
their occupation, these can be used to simulate
realistic excitation scenarios with AIMD.We have
mapped the experimental k-space distribution
of excited carriers across multiple BZs in Fig. 3.
This reveals that electrons are strongly delocalized
throughout the BZ, in contrast to photoholes,
which are localized at the BZ boundary. Such a
distribution is substantially different from that
of the excitation conditions assumed in a pre-
vious study, which forced excited electrons to be
confined to the BZ center (22). In a first attempt,
we assume transiently hot electronic distribu-
tions in the AIMD simulations based on the
Fig. 1. Experiment overview and material sys-
tem. (A) Schematic trARPES experiment, where
Dt is the variable delay between pump (red)
and probe (purple) pulses. (B) Excited-state
photoemission data (log-color scale) obtained at
T = 150 K in the metallic (4 × 1) phase with an
excitation fluence F = 2 mJ cm−2. (C) Schematic
r-space structure in the (8 × 2) phase and (D) in
the (4 × 1) phase. Solid black lines highlight
the structural motifs of the two phases, blue
lines represent bonds. (E) Electronic band
structure (k-space) calculated within the GW
approximation in the (8 × 2) phase and in (F) for
the (4 × 1) phase, corresponding to the
structures in (C) and (D). The experimental
characterization of the two phases is shown in
(23). (G) Fermi surface obtained at 150 K with
the 22-eV laser revealing the cut along which
time-resolved measurements were obtained
(white line). Solid orange lines mark the (4 × 1)
BZ boundaries, whereas dashed lines mark the
boundaries of the (8 × 2) BZ. High-symmetry
points in the two phases are marked with crosses.
-1k  (Å )x
Fig. 2. Electronic and atomic structure
during photoinduced phase transition. (A to
D) trARPES data (F = 1.35 mJ cm−2) on a
logarithmic color scale at selected delays at a
base temperature of T = 25 K. Arrows highlight
the positions of the features of interest, which are
followed in (E). (E) Dynamics of the features
marked by arrows in (A) and (D). Red data points
track the size of the band gap at the zone
boundary over time, whereas the orange data
mark the position of the band edge at the zone
center with respect to the Fermi level. The blue
data reveals the change of splitting between the
two innermost bands marked in (D). Solid curves
are the dynamics of the relevant spectral features
from AIMD simulations, rescaled with respect
to the GW band structure. For further details,
see (23). (F) Evolution of the atomic structure
(AIMD trajectories) through the PIPT, showing the
mean squared displacement of the atomic
positions from the (4 × 1) phase following excitation:X
ijRi  Ri;41j 2.Trajectories for two initial
excitation conditions are shown, including (blue)
and not including (purple) the observed localized
hole population; only the former drives the PIPT.
During the PIPT, the relevant atomic modes evolve








experimentally determined time-dependent elec-
tronic temperature (fig. S6). However, the cor-
responding calculated trajectory (purple curve in
Fig. 2F) describes an incomplete phase tran-
sition: The system starts to evolve from the (8 × 2)
phase toward the (4 × 1) phase, but finally returns
to the (8 × 2) ground state. This indicates that the
LDA-DFT electronic structure is not sufficiently
accurate. Indeed, the inclusion of electronic self-
energy effects within the GW approximation
raises the energy of the uppermost zone bound-
ary valence state by about 0.2 eV with respect to
the zone center states (fig. S7). Self-energy effects
beyond the LDA thus lead to the preferential con-
finement of photoholes at the BZ boundary as
experimentally observed (Fig. 3). Unfortunately,
AIMD simulations based on a self-energy cor-
rected electronic structure are computationally
prohibitively expensive. Therefore, we compen-
sate themisalignment of the valence state energies
on an ad hoc basis by fixing the occupation num-
bers (on top of the thermal occupation) in the
AIMD simulations such that holes occur at the
BZ boundary and the zone center valence states
are occupied (23). The AIMD simulation based
on this excitation scenario now indeed results in
a complete phase transition (Fig. 2F, blue curve).
This underlines the role of zone-boundary photo-
holes as a key driving force in the structural tran-
sition. Moreover, the corrected AIMD simulation
reproduces all three time scales observed in the
k-space experiment (Fig. 2E, solid lines), reveal-
ing a high level of accuracy in the simulated PES
and the corresponding trajectory, even on these
ultrafast time scales. The excellent agreement
between our data and the simulations is strong
evidence for the coherent directed motion of
atoms within all unit cells during the PIPT, in
accordwith the previous electron diffraction study
(22). Such ultrafast directed dynamics cannot
be explained by a statistical picture of the phase
transition where different regions of the sample
evolve incoherently (23).
To further exemplify the high level of agree-
ment between experiment and theory, in Fig. 4,
A to C, we compare the calculated band struc-
ture at three snapshots during the PIPT with the
corresponding band position at G82 extracted
from our data. Both the calculated energetic posi-
tion and the slope of the dispersion are observed
to change in agreement with the experimental
data. This agreement enables us to extract the
r-space dynamics of nuclei and chemical bonds
during the PIPT from the simulation. To do so,
we plot the electronic orbitals associated with
the bands discussed above at the BZ center ðG82Þ
in Fig. 4, D to F, again for three snapshots. A
transition from an orbital localized between op-
posite In hexagon atoms to a delocalizedmetallic
state along the In chains is clearly seen during
the PIPT.
To describe chemical bond formation addi-
tionally requires a measure of the bond strength.
A quantitative understanding of bond strengths
in extended systems can be gained from the
crystal overlap Hamiltonian population (COHP)
Fig. 3. k-space distribution of excited
carriers. Experimentally measured difference
map of the photoemission signal throughout
multiple BZs in the (8 × 2) phase, revealing
the distribution of excited electrons (red)
and holes (blue) following photoexcitation
(F = 0.7 mJ cm−2). The distribution is obtained
from the difference between spectra before
excitation (Dt = −1000 fs) and Dt = 0 fs.
Fig. 4. Dynamics of bands and bonds during the insulator-to-metal transition. (A to C) Position
of the k-space bands close to the G82 point at selected time delays extracted from the trARPES
data, overlaid on the calculated LDA band structure (color-filled for clarity). Error bars mark a 95%
confidence level. (D to F) Corresponding r-space dynamics of the orbital, obtained from the Fourier
transform of the k-space band structures associated with the G82 band in (A) to (C). Both the shape
of the orbital distribution and the bond strength—indicated by the color scale—change during the
phase transition, as a bond across the indium hexagon is formed. A complementary picture of
charge transfer during the bond formation and breaking, as well as movies of the full k- and r-space








(29, 30), which resolves each band into bonding
and antibonding contributions as a function of
energy—essentially a bonding character density
of states for each electronic band. By performing
a COHP analysis along the AIMD trajectory, we
obtain the evolution of the surface bond strengths
during the phase transition (23). In Fig. 4, D to F,
we show the formation of an In-In bond across
the neighboring chains. A gradual evolution of the
bond strength up to 2 eV is observed, encoded
in the blue-to-red color scale applied to the or-
bitals in Fig. 4, D to F. Combined with the orbital
distribution, this reveals the ultrafast formation
of an In-In bond during the transition into the
(4 × 1) structure, on the same time scale as the
closing of the electronic gap in this region, i.e.,
within 500 fs. The buildup of bond strength thus
parallels the transition from a localized molecu-
lar orbital (insulator) to a delocalized (metallic)
state during the phase transition.
From our analysis, the following complete
microscopic mechanism for the PIPT emerges:
Upon excitation, holes are created in the bond-
ing states at X82 , which correspond to In-In
dimer bonds between the outer In chain atoms
(23). Consequently, the dimer bonds character-
istic for the hexagon structure weaken and break.
At the same time, a sizable fraction of excited
electrons populates the states at G82 that are
formed by a bonding combination of In states
from neighboring In chains. Population of these
excited states leads to interatomic forces that
transform the hexagons into zig-zag chains, re-
sulting in bond formation (Fig. 4, D to F). The
electronbandrelated to thesebonds (m1) is lowered
in energy as the In atoms contributing to this
bond approach each other, further populating
those states and strengthening the bond. It finally
crosses the Fermi energy as shown in Fig. 4C, re-
sulting in the metallic state of the (4 × 1) phase.
Our combined experimental and theoretical
approach extends the molecular movie concept
by revealing the ultrafast electronic structure dy-
namics that govern a nonequilibrium structural
transition. This unifying description bridges two
fundamental concepts of physics and chemistry—
band structure and chemical bonds—during ultra-
fast reactions. Besides elucidating the effect of
the nonequilibrium electronic structure on struc-
tural dynamics, understanding the potential ener-
gy landscape induced by excitation paves the
way for reaction pathways engineered via tai-
lored excitation, potentially allowing optical con-
trol over such dynamic processes.
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